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AREA OF s'rEAM PORTS. AMERICAN INSl'ITUTE ••• POLYTECHNIC BRANCH' I Further elaboration of the speaker's view \':tlS not r 
--- permitted o\Ying to a misunderstanding on the part 

'rhe usual weekly meeting of this a,'sociation was of Prof. Grimcf', who, believing that thf} rcmarks i 'l'lle IJl'ollCl' area of u steam port, 01' any passage 

held on Thur"ullY cYcning, Dec. ()th, Prof. Tillman I worc intended in some way as objections to his f between a boiler nuu its engine, depends mninly on 

presiding. I views occupied the remainder of the eYcnin" until jl the following facts:-
After the 

.
re�din� by the C'hairIl;an

, 
of the usual a lat� hour with a re-statement of his th:ory of. Fir�t-That the bOile

.
r 
.l.n�lkeq t�:e steam at It l�ni

summary ot sClcntlfic news, Prof. Fleury presented ocean currents, presented at the last meeting, and I forlll late, say as man,} C) Imder 1t.1Is as the engme 

a new application of the old reading steam engine, fully laid before our readers in a previous report. 

I
I makes str.okcs in a minute, if we take the cylinuer 

described by lliero of Alexandria, 130 years B. (', as the umt of measure. 

DIPROVED EOLIPILE. THE LAW OF MARIOTTE .•• I1'S RELATIONS TO �econd-That the
. rate at \\hich the engine UH'S 

THE LIQ'tJEFACTION OF GASES. tIns stellm at any pOint of the stroke llepeuds upon 
'rhl' object to be attained by the URC of this ap-' 

paratus is purifying the vitiated air of churches, 
theaters, and crowded lecture rooms. The engine 
consists of a metallic uisk-shaped yessel provided 
with four horizontal jet pipes, the open cnds bent 
at right. angle3, the whole revolving on a vertical 
axis. Ou the application of heat, perfumed water 
within the ycssel is given off as steam, which, dis
seminated by the rotation throughout the apart
ment, absorbs and precipitates the poisonous mat
ters present. The apparatus may be made service
able in other ways, �uch as destroying flies, mosqui
toes, and moths, by projecting into the air e.team 
from liquid preparations poisonous to theRe iusect�, 
but harmless when inhaled by man. 

Mr. F. W. Bacon, of 84 John street, Xl'W York, 
uescribed tIl(' construction and operation of the 

STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR. 

As the steth08cope shows to the RldlIful phYRician 
the secret workings of the inner system, and de. 
tects any minute derangement, so this instrument is 
yalued by the engineer as furnishing similar in
fQrlRation for the steam engine. Its employment 
determines whether his yalves are set so as to take 
ancl relieve the steam at the proper moment; it 
notes the pressure in the cylinder at each point of 
the piston's stroke, at what part the cut-off' begins, 
and demonstrates the advantages of using steam 
expansh·ely. Coeval.vith Watt, the infrequency of 
its employment at present has been owing to inac
curacy in results at high pressures, but within the 
past five yeal's the instrument has been brought to 
n high degree of peri'l'ction, 1\.1H1 its lL�c bI now at-; 

satisfactory, with a rapid velocity of piston and high 
pressure of steam, as was the old McNaughton in
uicutor applied to slow.working enginfJs. The leml
ing points in construction are, iirtit, a pis tOil having 
an area of eX!lctly one· half square inch, moving 
without friction in a cylinuer, the motion being re
stricted by a spring of known rigidity. 'rhe vary
ing pressure of steam is recorded by a pencil as a 
continuous line drawn on paper placed on a drum, 
which latter revolves by a connection with the cr08S
head or point coincident in motion with the piston. 
'rhe invention was ascribed to \Yatt, by the speaker; 
the chainnan dissenting, a debate arose UK to how 
much credit \-Vatt was deserving of as an original 
inventor. As the subject required more time for 
discllBsion, it was appointed as a special topic to be 
taken up at some future meeting. 

OCEAN CURRENTS. 

Dr. Stevens re-opened this subject. In the inves
tigation of the unknown, fragmentary truths are 
gathered and serve as a skeleton from which spec· 
ulative minds form theories or hypotheses. 

The origin of this earth has been a fruitful theme 
of investigation for philosophers. A brief refer
ence was made by the speaker to the yiews ad
vanced and defended at different times by able theo
rists, one school believing the planet to have as
sumed the spheroidal state while in a molten mass; 
that, 102ing heat by radiation, a crust waAformed on 
the outsiuc ; that this crust fell in on the formation 
of a vacuum beneath, the snrface then appellring as 
ridg('s, or mountain chains. Herschel, Laplace, and, 
later, Herbert Spencer, accepted the nebular theory 
or the condensation of nebulous matter into definite 
forms. 'rhe Plutonic theory of Hutton ascribe8 the 
origin of mountail1A to the action of internal fire. 

The ocean, in either caRe, held no creative power, 
but its action was, change and refOl'lll. "Antho· 
ny's � ose" on the Hudson, the Iron Mountain of 
r.ihsonri, and an important peak among the Rocky 
Mountaim, were the leading features of our conti
nent in the ('arliest times. The tidal wave was the 
agent by which the intervening areas were filled, 
carrying and depositing the debris from the diB801u 
tion of a previously existing contiIlent. 

--- I the corresponding position of the cranl. and conncct-
\Ve receive sometimes inquiries about the preBsure : ing rou with each other; for example, \\' hen the 

of air under certain circumstances, which indicate II crank anu connecting rou are in the same straight 
that the above mentioned law is not as universally line the engine i8 [Ising no steam, and when the 
understood as it deserves to be. rank and connecting rod are square wi th each 

The law of !iariotte is this: The l'olurne of II I other the engine is using stram fastest. 
given weigl!t of gos is im'crscly as the preS8UrG to Thiru-That the press me of steam must be the 
wl!icl! it is exposed; that is, the greater the pressure same in the cylinder Rnu boiler during the admis
the smaller the Yolume, and �'ice versa; so if the sion,oruntil it is cut off, in order to haye the enginp 
volume is reduced to one-half, the pressure will ue work economically. 
double, if the yolume is reduced to one,tenth of tlH' Fourth-If the port is so emaIl as to cause the 
original bulk, the pressure will be ten times greater, stea m to move thronga it faster than at the rate of 
etc. one hundreu feet in a seconu (about one-twentieth 

Applying this to air and gases of which the mean of the yelocity with which steam would ru�h into a 
pressure is 15 Ibs. to the square inch, we find that vacuum) the steam will be" wire drawll," that is, 
by redueing the volume to one·half we have 30 Ib8., the pressure of steam in the cylindC'r will be Ips� 
to one quarter 60 Ibs., to one· tenth 150 Ibs., and to than that in the boiler. 
one-fortieth we haye 600 Ibs. pressure to the square From the above it is p'uin that the port shouhl 
inch, and this rule is correct for common use; but he large enough to allow the steam to paRS th r(mU'h 
when great accuracy is required, deviations haye it at a rate not exceeding one hundred feet in a Ree 

been found, uiffering aUiong themselves for uilfi.1l'· ond when the piston is at about thc llLiddle of itl'< 
ent kinds of gases. stroke, or at the moment when the speed of l,j"ton 

In the first place, in those gases which will is the same as that of the crank pin. It is also }Ilain 
liquefy by incrcased pressure, the law is only that the proper area of the port is directly I'l'opor
tolerably COlTeet as as long the pressure keeps the tional to the ar�a of the cylinder and speed of the 
gas far enoug'h from its point of liquefactiun; but crauk pin, and inversely proportional to the iYl'ull!"/, 
the compressibility will strongly increase when the speed of the steam whell passing through the port 
gases reach the point; that means, the volume will ,to 
be less than the law would deduce from the pressure, Therefore we can get tIle proper area of II port by 
as soon 118 the gas is about to be liquefied. multiplying the area of the cylinuer by the number 

\Ve may arrange the gases which have beeu of feet that the crank pin pas8es through in one 
liquefied by prpHsare into a table, udding this secollu, and tlil'iuing ],y one h undred (or simply cut. 
IH'(-,Sl':�lll't' ill atulot::pht·l'(';'; antI ill }It)ulltL,, til tht' :--(ln�ln' 

inch, at the temperature of 32' F:,h.: 
Name of gas Pressure in 

atJllo;.:phcre�. 
Hulphllrous add . .. .. [.,; 
Cyunog"l'!l" . : ....... 2'4 
Hydl'lodle a('l(l...... 4 
Ammonia. . . .. . . . . .. 4'4 
Chlorine ..... ....... 9 
Sulphureted hytJ'n .. 2() 
Nitrous oxide ....... 30 
Carbonic acid ...... .40 

Pr('�snre iu 
Th to �ljllare In. 

:?a 
;Ju 
GO 
()6 

1 a,; 
3ao 
450 
600 

If the temperature be' higher than 32° Fah. the 
pressure will be greater (at 90" it will be about 
double); if the temperature be lower the pressure 
will be less, therefore during the liquefaction pro. 
cess told is always employed in addition to the 
pressure. 

Not only have tlwse gases and several others bec·n 
liquefieu, hut these liquids ha\'e beEn frozen; we 
gh'e here the temperatures at which liquefieu gases 
(reAze below zero : 

Dog. Fah. 
Cyanogen . . . . .. . . .. . . ... .. .. .. .. . .. 31 
lIydriodic acid ..................... 58 
Carbonic acid ...................... 76 
Ammonia .......................... 103 
Sulphurous acid .................... 105 
Sulphureted hydrogen .............. 125 
Nitrous oxide ... .................. 150 

Quite recently experiments have been made by 
Natterel' with powerful condensing apparntus, by 
which he exerted a pressure of 3,000 atmospheres, 
or 45,000 pounds to the square inch; it was foullli 
that only 7 gases are left which withstood the 
pressure without being liquefied, out of some 40 
which were liquefied. These uncondensable gases 
are :-air, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbonic 
oxide, marsh gas, and nitric oxide. 

It was also proved that these gases, at moderate 
pressures, followed the law tolerably correct, but at 
very strong pressures, Bay of 100 or more atmos
pheres, their yolume was much larger than after 
Mariotte's law the pressure would require, so that 
at 1,000 atmospheres' pressure, it is only one five
hundredth part, and at 3,000 atmospheres only one 
seven-hundredth to one.thousandth part of the 
original volume. 

In our next article we shall treat the relations of 
Mariotte'slaw to steam pressure. 
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till,t .. ' tlH' h,"o l'i.t.dlf h:llt:i I;;'�'nji'; frlllll tll(' l'l'odl:(·t). 
Fxampll'-\\"hat �i:l.l· ,,111);1111 tlw l'01t of a Slt"�lll 

cylin der Le, which is tweh'e feet stroke auu se\'enty 
inciteR in diameter, in f)l'lkl'that the engine may 
make ;;CYClltecll l'l:-\·olution� ill It minute? Area cyl
iIJ<lpr=70X 70 X 7,854=:3,848 �(Iuare inches. Speed 
of ('rauk pin=1 :3 )( 3 } X17-;-GO=101 fcpt per "ccond. 
Arm f'lemn rOl't�:l,848 X 10}+ 100=404, "quare 
inches. 

The Canada Gold. 
'1 he recent gold discovery at MaLI or, C. \-V., is the 

su bject of increasing excitement. l\1iners, specula
tors, and prospectors throng into the little village 
at the rate of a hunureu in a day, filling up the 
inns and falm houses for miles arounu; nnd one 
Yankee is preparing to put up a large hotel. Several 
thousand acres of lanu lIa \'e heen tal,en up by specu 
lators, ill Mauoc, Hungerford, Huntington, 'l'udor, 
Marmora, and other neighLoring townshiFs. The 
noteworthy peculiarity of t!;is region is that the dis
coveries of gold have ull been made in the surface 
quartz on the hill tops; an extraordinary circum
stance, from which is inferred the existence of very 
rich deposits at a proppr depth, as wp.ll as of rich 
placers in the valleys. The latter are too much 
obstructed by water at present to allow of prospect
ing. It is remarked that in this instance, not 
for the first time, the prognostics of geologists in 
respect to gold were at fault, a professional survey 
having not long since resulted in a decision that 
gold uid not exist in this region. It lies in Hastings 
county, about fifty miles north of Lake Ontario, and 
twenty-eight miles nor6h of Belleville on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. It constitutes but a small portion 
of a country of similar general character, covering 
the shore of Lake Ontario for a hundred and fifty 
mile8, and extending as far to the interior; broken, 
rugged, and filled with innumerable little lakes 
and streams. Probably the whole of this region 
will be aliye with exploration and excitement, next 
seaBon, if the tich reports of the two or three open
ings made at Madoc shoulU be fnlly confirmed. 

----------------------
A bridge on the Mississippi is to be commenced 

at Quincy, DIs., in January. 
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